
 

Information under RTI Act 2005 Rule 4 (I)(b) 

 
Krishi Vigyan Kendra,Soniapt is a farmer’s service centre of CCS Haryana Agricultural University, 
Hisar situated at Narela Rathdhna Road, Sonipat (Haryana)- 131001 and is 6 Km from main Sonipat 

bus stand towards Narela (Delhi). Its functions and duties are to impart vocational Trainings and Skill 

trainings sponsored by Agriculture skill council of India (ASCI) to rural youths of districts belonging 

to general as well as SC/ST categories. The trainings on various aspects of agriculture and allied 
aspect of agriculture are imparted to the farmers as well as agricultural field functionaries and sister 

departments of agriculture of District Sonipat. Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Sonipat have best of the faculty 

with expertise in their relevant fields covering all major aspects of agriculture and possesses necessary 
skills to solve all day to day complicated problems of farming community of the district and acquaint 

them to new technologies to compete with the new challenges.KVK, Sonipat is also equipped with 

water and soil testing facility. Meteorological Unit for weather forecasting and various demonstration 

units for farmers. KVK, Sonipat owns 50 acres 2 kanal 13 marla of agricultural land. This centre 
provides advisory service/SMS mobile to the farmers of the district. Also imparts training for Crop 

Residue management and Jal Shakti Abhiyan. It also implements the task assigned by the ICAR 

ATARI-Jodhpur and other funding agencies. 
 

(ii) To aid the farmers to eliminate their farm related problems and to look after its own land.  

 
(iii) The directions of CCS HAU, Hisar are implemented and Sr. Coordinator implement all directions 

at local level in consultations with the DES.  

 

(iv) OFT and FLD and different trainings are provided to the farmers as per schedule and crop season.  
 

(v) This Kendra works as per CCS HAU, Hisar guidelines. Rules and regulation, instructions, 

manuals are available on the webpage of the university.  
 

(vi) All unclassified documents for training and record of its staff are maintained by this Kendra.  

 
(vii) It receives the orders from CCS HAU, Hisar and from ICAR ATARI-Jodhpur.  

 

(viii) Problems of the farmers are resolved at the spot or by visit to their farm either by single scientist 

or in group of scientists on the need basis.  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 



The List of its employees and their contact numbers are given below 

 

 

Sr. 

No.  

Name of 

Employee  

Designation  Discipline  Mobile No.  Email address   

1 Dr. J.K. 

Nandal  

PES/Sr. 

Coordinator  

Vegetable 

Science  

9416540222 Jainandal88@gmail.com  

2. Dr. Vivek 

Singh 

PES Home 

Science 

9728211547 Vivek_hau@rediffmail.com 

3. Dr. J.S. 

Bamel  

PES Agro. 

Forestry 

9868925810 bameljs@yahoo.co.in 

4. Dr. J.S. 

Tomer 

Sr. DES Extn. Edu. 9466948858 jstomerv@gmail.com 

5. Er. Kuldeep 

Dahiya 

DES Agriculture 

Engineering  

9416179400 dkuldeepv@gmail.com 

7. Dr. 

Parminder 

DES Agriculture 

Economics  

9416143640 Pmalik279@gmail.com  

6. Er. Sundeep 

Kumar Antil  

DES Agriculture 

Engineering  

9466780360 sundeepantil@gmail.com  

8. Vacant  TA  Training  -- -- 

9. Dr. 

Hemender  

TA Farm  9355456625 Hemender.sst@gmail.com  

10. Sh. Pardeep 

Mor  

Computer 

Programmer  

-- 9253720574 Pradeepmor1973@gmail.com  

11. Sh. Vinod 

Kumar 

Sharma  

Assistant  -- 9818579861 -- 

12. Sh. Prayag  Steno-Typist  -- 8570920049 Rohillaprayag@gmail.com  

13. Sh. Bijender 

Kumar  

Jeep driver  -- 9467277929 -- 

14. Sh. Naresh 

Kumar  

Tractor Driver  -- 8053123024 -- 
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